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On September 22,1993, about 2:45 am., barges that were king pushed by the towboat 
MAUWLLA in dense fog struck ad displaced the Big Bayou C m t  railroad bridge near 
Mobile, Alabanx.' About 253 a.m., National Railroad Passenger corporation (Antrak) train 
2, the Sunset Iimited, en route from Los Angeles, California, to Miami, Florida, with 220 
persons on board, sbuck the displaced b~dge  and derailed. '"lie three locomtive units, the 
baggage and dormitory cars, and two of the six passenger cars fell into the water. '"lie fuel 
tanks on the locomotive units ruptured, and the locomotive units mi the bagage and dormitory 
cars caught fire. Foity-two passengers and 5 crewmmbers were Wed; 103 passengers were 
k$xecl. Tlie towboat's four crewnleinkrs were not injured. 

While bridge strikes are fairly cortnnon, comprehensive tracking of their cccurrenee and 
systemtic evaluation of bridge vult~rability to vessel collision are lacking. Eilsuriiig that 
appropriate protective nmixes are provided for bridges such as the one over the Big Bayou 
Gio t  is an issue that requkes a coordinated national effort. Tis accident enipliasizes tlie need 
for siicli an uldertah-ing to avoid similar misl7aps. Subsequent actiom taken to protect the Big 
Bayou b l o t  railioad bridge, however laudable, m y  mt k sufficient to prevent a sinular 
iixidmt, md the degree to which ~ i o ~ ~ a n f l s  of other bi,idges are at risk is unknowi. 
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Determining which protective mthd or combiition of methcds is appropriate depends 
on the vulnerability of each structure and thus should be preceded by a comprehensive risk 
analysis, which will make ps ib le  a rank ordering of bridges in need of protection. ?he 
accident in Mobile occurred only a few nwnths after another serious vessel collision and bridge 
collapse that the Safety Board investigated.* These incidents underscore the urgent ileed to 
develop a comprehemive risk assessinent metliodologv for bridges and to e r n e  that it is 
unifornily applied to all bridges in the United States. 

The term "risk," according to a previous Safety Board study, refers to the probability of 
an event ~ c w i i i g  and the comequecces of the occurre~~ce.~ Risk assessnmt is the process by 
which risks are identified, quantified, qualified, analyzed, arxl presented; it co~nbines these 
variables into a single masue of risk, hereby allowing a comparison and ranking of tlie factors 
being analyzed. Risk mngement uses the results of this analysis to reduce risk to an 
"acceptable level" and call be applied to any bridge in the Nation, including the one that spans 
tlie Big Bayou Canot. llie operational factors for each bridge in the United States are unique 
and should detemim the type of' protection provided for each structure. 

Protection from vessel collision can be provided in several wys. New bridges ca.11 tx: 
built with large vertical and horizontal clearances. In the case of existing bridges that cannot 
be moved or replaced, other ineasures are available to minimize risk. They include changes to 
the channel or aids to navigation such as signs, buoys, retroreflective mamid on the st~ucture, 
bridge lighting, radar reflatois, radar beacons @ACONS)," and fog signals? Islands, caissons, 
dolphins, a d  fenders are also means of affording protection. Mimally activated traffic contn?l 
devices, alignment or mvement detection system, and clear bridge identification to facilitate 
the notification p r m s  are all measures that can reduce loss of life or property in the event of 
an accident. Tie Safety Board believes that the D e m i t  of Trmpoxtation (DUi") should 
consider the use of RACONS, iadar reflectors, and other devices to rllake bridges more 
identifiable on radar. 

Bridges for which the chance of a catastrophic accident is highest should receive the 
geatest protection. A railroad bridge that ca~ries numrous passenger trains, hazardous material 
loads, or both across a waterway inerits imre attention than a bridge over the s a m  waterway 

%i@i\my-Mariw Accident Report-Collisiori of the US.  ronkxd CHRIS aid Tav with the Judge Williori 

sSpcial Studg-F)-otetrioii of Iimisprmiioi? Fm'1itie.s Agcntnr Eroilrqrt&es (NISB/STs7UOl) 

"Wieii higzerd by a vessel's iadar signl. RACONS lrar~rnur a c ~ l d  reply display on tl% vessel's ra&~scop 

Seeher Btidge, New Orlemlr, Lortirimin, M q  28, 1993 O\rrSB/I-(AR-%/03) 

,uld pi.ovide tlie approxinnte range aid kzuiiis to die tpacon. 

pro\iided at 33 CFR 118, Coast Cuard District Cbunir;uders can require such item for biidges Ohenthey 
are mt Iquired, espxially on bridges in tie advrulce appoval category, until the nWitinE induhy. Ilavins 
esvrienced problem with a stniccture, requests a cimige in existing protective iimwres froiii tle Coast Guard. 
Until an accideit m u r s .  whatever protective riaasures are in place are coisidered adequate. 

I 
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tliat does not. Siriilarly, a bridge that spans a wteiway with traffic of 2oi) barges a day is at 
greater risk than one that spans a waterway canying 5 barges a day. "lie location of a bridge 
is another consideration. 

Several factors, including the volume of railroad traffic, numbers of passenger a d  
l m d o u s  iiuterial trails, proxinity to minmrcial invigation channels, and volurrx: of marine 
traffic, should be considered when assessing the wlr.lerability of railroad bridges to collisions 
froiii iimiiirx: vessels. Only when tlie vulllerahdity of a bridge llas been adequately assessed can 
an infornd decision l~ mmde on the appropriate ty~e of protection. "lie assessnmt ~ ~ t l i c d  
shoilld allow vulileraldity to vessel collision anmiig bridges to be compared so tliat prioiities for 
pl-otective nmwes can tx. assigned. 

I-Iiglimy bridges are also at risk from vessel collisiom, as the collapse of the .Judge 
William Saber Bridge in New Orleans, Lmisima, on May 28,1993, denmnstmted (see footnote 
2). Xie Safety Board discussed the facton tliat must be coisidered in conducting a risk 
a~sessiirnt of higliwy bridges in its report on tllat accidei~t. Among those factors are daily 
vehicle traffic over the bridge ad tlie structure's iinportance to the local economy. 

No single entity is responsible for die safety of the Nation's bridges. M A ,  state, and 
local goverimnts, as well as private industry, s h e  that responsibility, and such fragmntation 
of authority often leads to a piecemeal, uneven approach to bridge safety. what's mre, bridge 
safety involves several transportation d e s ,  including nmine, railroad, and highway; and 
several Federal agencies, iixluchig the C& Chard, tlie Federal Railroad Adminish-dtion (FRA), 
the Federal Highmy Administration (FNWA), and the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, have a 
role in oversight of these d e s .  "lie Safety Board concludes that developmnt of a national 
risk assessinent progmm for d e t e r n f i  bridge vulnerability to vessel collision is needed and 
believes that the DOT incdal agencies should develop one. The Safety Board further concludes 
that the tmxprtation regulatory agencies 17eed a standard n&mlology for detemining the 
vulnerability of tlie Nation's highway and railroad bridges to collisions from marine vessels, for 
for~iiulating a ranking system to identify those bridges at greatest risk, and for providing 
guiduce on the effectiveims and appropriateixss of protective iiwures. 

'Die Safety Board believes tllat tlie DOT should convene an interndal task force for tlus 
pupose. At a n~iiiimun~, the nrtlicdology should address tlie Iiigliw~y bridge factors discussed 
in the Safety Board's repoit on the collapse of tlie Judge Seeber Bridge ant1 the railroad bridge 
factois discussed in tlie report abut  this accident (see footcotes 1 and 2). It sliou~ld include a 
raiking system tliat will identi@ bridges at greatest risk so tliat protective nmsures can be 
prioritized. In addition, it should provide guidarm on the effectiveness arxl appropriateness of 
protecti\ae nmxues such as waiiiirig signs, lighting, navigation mkers,  aligui~nt detectors. 
pier protection. dolphins, caissoms, and rad;u- beacons. 

As tlie DOT ageicy that regulates the railroad industiy, the FRA should maintain close 
contact with all railroad companies and with the Asscxiatiori of Anrrirai Railroads (AAR) a d  
the A~islrican Short L k  Railroad Assmiation (ASLRA), which represent the owners of the 
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imjority of the Nation's railroad bridges. Tie FRA should work with the AAR and the ASLRA 
on nutters pertaining to railroad bridge safety. The Safety Board believes that in the absence 
of a single entity chged  with oversight of all U.S. b~idges, the FRA is the qpopxiate agency 
to assunx responsibility for railroad bridge safety and should require that all railroad bridges 
Ix included in a national risk assessment program that employs the comprehensive risk 
assessment methodology developed by the UOT. 

'nie Safety Board also believes that the Nation's highway bridges should be included in 
this process. Siilce ix) single entity Ins oversight of all U.S. bridges, the FHWA is the 
appropriate ageixy to asmx responsibility for highway biidge safety and should require tllat 
all Iugliway bridges be included in a ilational risk assessinent program that ernploys the 
methodolosy developxi by the DOT. 

Neither alcohol nor illicit drug use appm-s to have k e n  a factor in this accident. Safety 
Board tests on samples taken from the MAuvILLA's c a p a  however, revealed tlie presence 
of noipropxypliew, caffeine, nicotine, cotinii, ibuprofen, and acetaminophen. 
Norpropoxyphene is the metabolite of propoxyphew, a mild ilarcotic analgesic drug found in 
h v o n ,  a prescription drug for the alleviation of pain. nie captain stated that he took Darvocet 
N 100, as necessary, for pain from an old shoulder injury. Possible side effects of Ikvmt 
include dizzinas arld drowsiness. 

Although the captain was not on watch at the tirne of the accident, fhe Safety Board is 
concerned about. the possible effects of madica.tion on performance. U w r v i s e d  use of 
d c a t i o n ,  both prescribed aid over-the-counter, by operators in the transportation industry has 
been an issue in previous accidents? Operators may not undeistand the potential dangers of 
many medications, including their effect on performance, and thefore may use them 
inappqriately. Consequently, the Safety Board concludes that coinpanies such as the one that 
owned the M A W  should establish procedures that emuage towboat operators to hform 
mmgemnt when they are taking medication, determine diether Such d c a t i o n  m y  affkxt 
their performance of duties, and arrange for a qualified relief, if necessary. 

Consideling previous experiences with mdication use by transportation industry 
employees a~ilxi the events in this accident, the Safety Board concludes that. the industry needs to 
develop intensive educational p r o g m  for einployees that stress the relationship between 
n.ledication a~xl possible effects on fitness-forduty status. Zie Safety Board believes that the 
Secietary of Tmi~.$ortation should r&@re that each modal operating administration issue 
notices, bulletins, circulars, '01 other doquileilts that stress the i d  for transportation industry 
employees to reprt  any use of ovei-thecounter or prescription ixdication so that a 
detemunation can be nxide comrning the effect of such nedication on the employees' fitiless 
for duty. . ,  

i 

. ,  
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Xierefore, the National Transportation Safety Board recamlends that the Depa~-trnent 

of Transportation: 

Gnvem an intermodal task force that includes the C m t  cjuard, 
the Federal Railroad Administration, the Federal Highway 
Administmtion, and the U.S. Army Corps of Engineeis to develop 
a standard ietliodology for deteinliniiig the vulnerability of the 
Nation's higliway and railroad bridges to rxilisiom fiom mi i7e  
vessels, to fonnulate a ranking system for identifying bridges at 
greatest risk, ax1 to provide guidance on the effectiveless and 
appropriateness of protective nxas~~es. (Class E, Priority Action) 
0-94-3) 

Require that the Federal Railroad Adninistration arld the Federal 
Highway Administration, for their respective modes, use the 
ii~tliodology developed by the intem.lodal task force to rmy out 
a natioid risk assessiixiit program for the Nation's railroad and 
higliway bridges. (Class LI, Priority Action) (I-W) 

Rqme the modal operating adminisb.ations to develop and 
disseminate bulletins, notices, circulars, and other docmnts that 
call attention to the need for an employee reporting procedure 
coilcerning use of naxfication (over-the-counter and prescription) 
while on duty and that urge the transportaton industry to develop 
and impIement informtional and edurational programs related to 
this subject. (Class LI, Priority Action) (I-94-5) 

Consider the use of RACONS, 1adar reflectors, aud other devices 
to nxke bridges imre identifiable on radar. (Class LI, Priority 
Action) (I-946) 

Also, the Safety !3oard issued Safety Recommixlations 1-947 and M-94-30 to the IJS. 
Amy Corps of Eii@eers; M-94-31 tllrougli -38 to the U.S. Coast Guard; R-94-6 through -8 
to tlie National Ralroad Passenger Corporation (Antmk); I-%-& to the Federal Enxrgency 
Managen~iit Ageilcy; M-W39 through -41 to Xie Amrican Waterways Operators, Inc.; 
h4-94-42 through -45 to the WarTior & Gulf Navigation Cbii7pany; R-91-9 atld -10 to the 
Association of Aim-ican Railroads: and R-9611 ad -12 to tlie Anwicui Short L.iiie Railroad 
Association. 

The Safety Board is vitally interested in any action taken as a result of its safety 
recoiiximdations. llierefore, it would appreciate a response from you regarding action taken 
or contemplated with respect to the recoiiiimihtions in this letter. Please refer to Safety 
Recoiixxndations 1-94-3 through 4 in your reply. If you i d  additioid inforination, you 'nay 
call (202) 382-6840. 
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